Prime Day is right around the corner! In order to
really benefit from this mega-shopping event, you’ll
need to prepare well-ahead of the unannounced
date (we’re anticipating mid-July).
This step-by-step guide will walk you through
the three essential steps you’ll need to take.
Let’s get into it!

0 1 . G E T YO U R INV E NTORY R E ADY
Without enough inventory, you run the risk of going out of stock, which can be
detrimental to the keyword rank that you’ve worked so hard to earn.
So the question becomes: how much inventory do you need for Prime Day? Well,
your sales increase is going to depend on your visibility and your category. Keep
in mind that, unlike Q4, Prime Day is just a few days long. So while you may not
run out of stock on Prime Day, if you achieve page one rank, it may eat into your
inventory more than you typically plan for. This chart shows the categories that
historically see the biggest wins on Prime Day. Keep in mind that Amazon heavily
markets their own products, like the Fire TV and Echo.

Take a look at your current inventory levels in Seller Central. If your
category sees a sizeable sales uptick and your stock is relatively low, see
if you’re able to get some additional products into fulfillment centers by
the June 27 cutoff date.
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0 2. E N S U R E YOUR P R ODUCT LIS TING
I S P E R FE CT
You may already have a pretty good listing, but Prime Day is the perfect excuse
to revisit and make a few tweaks to improve your visibility and conversion rate.
Even a small bump can have a strong impact on your bottom line. Let’s make
sure you have:
•
•
•

An eye-catching, compelling photo set
All relevant keywords placed strategically in your copy
A competitive price

Evaluating Your Photos
It’s impossible to overstate how important your photo set is. Often, shoppers
judge your brand instantly, solely based on the main image, so quality is vital to
attracting consumers.
If you’ve used the same image set for a while, ask yourself these questions:
1.
2.
3.

Does my main image communicate a quality product and brand?
Does my main image set my product apart from others on page one?
Have I tried testing a few different main images to see how it
impacts clicks?
4. Do my supplemental images connect emotionally with my target
audience?
5. Do my supplemental images show the size, use, and special features
of the product?
6. Does my image set answer frequently asked questions about my product?
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If you answered “No” to any of the questions above, take action to make it a
“Yes.” You will be surprised at what the right photo set can do for your sales!
If you’re looking for a quality set of photos that are designed to convert Amazon
shoppers, we do offer professional product photography for a reasonable price.
Wherever you choose to get your photos from, just ensure that your target
market is impressed by the quality and is emotionally connected to the content!

Improving Your Title, Features, and Description
To perfect your listing in time for Prime Day, you need to make sure your copy
includes all of your relevant keywords. You may think you’ve got them all, but it’s
likely you’re missing out on quality traffic.
The easiest way to ensure you’re not missing important keywords is to use a tool
that points them out to you. With Listing Builder, you can simply import your listing,
type in your product’s main keyword, and see exactly which relevant
keywords you’re currently missing out on… plus how to prioritize them in your copy.
If you haven’t already, create a free Viral Launch account to check out Listing
Builder for yourself. And with access, follow these steps to make sure you’re not
missing out on a single customer search:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Click Import Listing and fill in your product’s ASIN.
Copy your backend keywords from Seller Central and paste them into
Listing Builder’s Search Terms field.
Under Choose an option to get started, click Enter a Keyword.
Type in one of your product’s main keywords and click Search.
Add keywords from the bank that are not crossed out into the fields on
the right.
Make sure your copy is reader-friendly and includes answers to common
questions.
Copy and paste your newly-optimized copy into Amazon.

If you’d prefer a video walkthrough of the tool, check out this tutorial.
As you’re deciding which keywords to put where, keep in mind that Amazon
attributes more ranking power to some placements than others. For the best
ranking results, prioritize this way: title, subject matter, search terms, bullet
points, description.
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Keep in mind that optimizing your listing will cause Amazon to re-index it, and
your organic ranking may drop initially. Do this early, so that you can run sales
through the new copy in the days leading up to Prime Day.

Optimizing Your Price
As long as you’ve got a strong conversion rate, adjusting your price may not be
necessary. But split testing your price may just prove to be worth the time. We
offer a free split testing tool called Listing Dojo, which helps you identify your
most profitable price point. One of our sellers even found almost a $10,000
increase in profit per month just by lowering their price by $1. You never know
how shoppers will respond until you try.

Bonus: Trying Coupons
On Prime Day, consumers will be
descending on Amazon in droves
looking for deals, and offering a
coupon on your listing may be just
what you need to catch their eye.
Creating a coupon can easily done in
Seller Central under Advertising >
Coupons. Once live, you’ll be able to
monitor the coupon’s performance
throughout the day. Amazon takes
about three days to approve a
coupon, so give yourself enough
time to have it ready for Prime Day.
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0 3. P U T YO U R LIS TING IN FR ONT OF
P R I M E DAY S HOP P E R S
This step is crucial. Without it, you may not even see a sales bump on
Prime Day. Now that you’ve got your listing ready to convert shoppers, you
need to make sure that shoppers find it. When a shopper types in a
relevant keyword, your product needs to show up on page one - either
organically, through an ad, or both.
You should have two goals for Prime Day when it comes to visibility:
•
•

Improve your organic rank for Prime Day by running strategic PPC now
Capture Prime Day traffic by spending aggressively on PPC during Prime Day

These goals may sound a bit lofty, but with the right strategy, you can do it. Here
are the steps you should take (along with how to do each one in our software)
to achieve those goals:
PRO TIP

Sign up for a free trial to test out the process for yourself.

1. Find out where your product is currently ranking for important keywords
a. To do this, first grant MWS and Seller Central authorizations in your
Account Settings. This should only take a few minutes.
b.

Head to Keyword Research.

c.

Type in your product’s main keyword and click Search.

d.

In the top-right corner, click the blue Add the Keyword Bank button.

e.

Click Add to Bank for the corresponding product.

f.

Click View Keyword Bank.

g.

Toggle on Track for the top 20-30 keywords.

h.

Click into your Organic Ranks and Sponsored Ad Ranks to see where
your product shows up when shoppers search for relevant keywords.
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2. Determine which keywords to spend more aggressively on
a.

Find keywords with a high opportunity score, and start bidding on
those now, continuing through Prime Day. These are easy opportunities
to improve organic rank and capture ad traffic because your
competition is neglecting to prioritize them.

b. Find high-volume keywords where your organic rank is low, and
add those to manual PPC campaigns. Your goal should be to start
driving traffic through those terms, which can often result in
improved organic rank.
3.

Track your movement
a. As your new campaigns run, keep an eye on your organic
movement and your ad placements.
b. Adjust your bids and budgets based on your movement, keeping in
in mind that unprofitable spend can be worth it if your product is
moving up the page. Page one traffic for Prime Day is prime real
estate, and as the saying goes, you have to spend money to make
money.

If you’re interested in learning more about how to use ads to drive organic
rank, check out our in-depth How to Drive Sales and Rank in 2019 webinar.
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TO P R I M E DAY… AND BE YOND!
2018 was Amazon’s biggest Prime Day since it started in 2015, and this year will
likely be even bigger. By following the essential preparations outlined here, you’ll
set up a foundation for success.
Best of all, the tactics here don’t need to be limited to Prime Day. By targeting the
right keywords, monitoring your organic rank, and running effective PPC ads, you
can set the stage for long-term business growth well after Prime Day ends.
Succeeding on Amazon requires smart decision-making. We’re here to help you
understand what next steps to take based on accurate data and helpful insights.
Q4 will be here before you know it, and now’s the time to put your products in a
position to achieve the sales numbers you’ve been dreaming of.
We put together a Pro Seller’s Prep Kit that gives you the tools you need to be
successful on Prime Day, during Q4, and throughout the rest of the year. From
product research to scaling your business, you can utilize high-quality tools with
helpful insights to achieve the sales numbers you’ve been dreaming of.
With any questions about Prime Day, Amazon, your seller journey, or our
software, please feel free to reach out to our customer success team at
service@viral-launch.com. We hope to hear from you soon, and happy selling!
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viral-launch.com

